
 

 

Full Stack Intern 

Winter 2024 Internship Program 

 
 

Semos Cloud is a technology company with an innovative approach to reshaping the 

world of Talent Management by placing people at the heart of every company. 

 

We reimagine Employee Experience for some of the largest global companies  

 

 

 

We make everyday work more meaningful.  

 

We connect employees around the world with shared purpose and values.  

 

We empower companies to drive success by enabling their people to be the best versions 

of themselves. 

 

Our goal is to help people become successful at work while helping businesses make the 

best out of the talent they have. Together, we help drive outstanding employee 

experience for top business performance. 

 

 

Why Semos Cloud? 

 

Ready to supercharge your career in the SaaS tech world? 

 

Are you passionate for building products and want to make an impact from day 1? 

 

http://www.semoscloud.com/


 

 

We accept only A+ Superior Talent        

 

Embark on a transformative journey filled with learning, advancement, and 

groundbreaking innovation in the HR tech SaaS industry. 

 

Our values derive from our people-centered culture. We are culture believers, driven by 

continuous growth, quick to move from planning to action, fearless in experimenting, and 

humbly working to change the world for the better.  

 

◆ Mentorship and guidance from experienced professionals. 

◆ Exposure to real-world projects and technologies shaping the future. 

◆ Opportunity for full-time employment based on performance. 

◆ Promoting a healthy work-life balance. 

◆ Engaging team-building activities and after-work events. 

 

See Internship Success Story here 

 

Read more about our culture here 

 

Internship Overview 

 

Get ready to dive headfirst into real-world projects and sharpen your skills in a dynamic 

environment. We have experienced mentors who will ensure you succeed and thrive. 

 

As a flat company, we emphasize collaboration, creativity, and efficiency. 

 

Our teams operate within Scrum Agile methodology fostering an environment that 

promotes continuous learning and growth. 

 

Join our diverse and talented team, where your ideas and skills will shape the future 

of technology. 

 

🏢 Working Mode: Office and hybrid 

📍 Office Location: Right next to your Faculty @ Hiperium Business Centar  

⏲️ Duration: 3 months with a strong possibility of becoming a full-time employee 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/semos-group_talent-interns-career-activity-7108375706945957888-HBQb?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://semoscloud.com/our-culture/


 

 

What's in your skills backpack? 🎒 

 

◆ You are pursuing a bachelor's degree in computer science (2 or higher year in studies) 

◆ You are familiar with frontend and backend technologies, including HTML, CSS, 

JavaScript frameworks, databases 

◆ You are passionate for AI, Product Development, NLP 

◆ You have great communication and collaborative skills 

◆ You are eager for continuous learning and growth, up to date with latest technologies 

◆ You are fluent in English and want to work in diverse, agile environment 

 

 

Our Rookie Superstar is… 💫 

 

◆ Believer & builder 

◆ With integrity, consistent doer & smart worker 

◆ Looking for great mission and purpose 

◆ Thrives in agility & dislikes bureaucracy 

◆ Eager to find mentor, career advancement & personal growth 

◆ Innovative, risk taker, proactive & progress focused  

◆ Driven by inner motivation, passion  

◆ Pursuing meaningful, long-term goals 

 

 

 

If this resonates with you apply today at careers@semoscloud.com 

We can’t wait to meet you!  

 

mailto:careers@semoscloud.com

